Focusing here & now, and on the future
Welcome to Expanite´s first Newsletter of 2018!
Expanite basically flew through 2017; we doubled our business compared to 2016, we
became the first in our industry to offer surface hardening of stainless steel in Asia, Europe
and North America by opening a facility in China, we increased capacity at our German
treatment centre, and recruited talented new team members. Each element, a great
achievement in itself, but we couldn’t have done this without our most important asset: our
customers. And to make sure that we don’t lose sight on serving our customers, Expanite also
completed its 4th annual customer satisfaction survey by the end of 2017.
In this edition of our newsletter, you can among other things read about the results from the
customer satisfaction survey, learn about our newest partnership with the Swiss group
Cendres+Metaux SA, as well as read more on Expanite exhibiting at the upcoming Anuga
FoodTec trade fair in Cologne and participating in the WhiteWind project with world-leading
companies from the wind power industry Vestas and SKF.
Best regards,
Thomas Abel Sandholdt
CEO at Expanite

Hardening of nickel-based alloys, e.g. Monel/Inconel
- a new milestone
Expanite has matured a surface hardening solution
for nickel-based alloys, which among other things has
reduced wear and galling challenges for customers
manufacturing pumps and valves for food, pharma
and oil & gas.

Monel/Inconel results
Expanite joins forces with:

Cendres+Métaux SA and Expanite A/S join
forces to provide superior stainless steel
and titanium watch components to the
Swiss watch and jewelry market.

Anuga FoodTec 2018

Visit Expanite at Anuga FoodTec 2018 in
Cologne from March 20-23 at our booth in
Hal 10,2/C-109.
For free tickets please contact:
mhg@expanite.com.

The partnership

Anuga FoodTec
2018

New area sales manager at
Expanite!

4th annual customer satisfaction
survey

We are pleased to introduce Marc Cizl as
Area Sales Manager for the northern/
central part of Germany.
Marc has a background within material
engineering, and has a long experience
with servicing industrial companies on
technical challenges. Feel free to contact
Marc at mc@expanite.com.

Every year, we ask some of our customers to
complete a satisfaction survey, asking them
to rate our services and provide feedback.
We are very proud to learn that more than
95% of the respondents would either be
extremely or very likely to recommend
Expanite to people they know!

Results from
survey
Expanite teams up with Vestas, SKF and the Technical University of
Denmark in a multi-million euro project funded by the Danish
Innovation Fund
Expanite have teamed up with global players from the
wind power industry to find new solutions to prevent
cracks in stainless steel gears and bearings.

The Whitewind
project

